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Chance Peña - Highs & Lows

                            tom:
                Bb (forma dos acordes no tom de G )
Capostraste na 3ª casa

            [Primeira Parte]

D
  We walked through the Waters
C
  The shallow's gettin' colder
D
  I know this is harder
C
  Outside of new love's protection
D
  Commitment ain't easy
C
  With two hearts beatin'
D
  Gotta dance through the seasons
C                                                D C
  Whatever you need, best believe, I will be there

[Refrão]

       G
Through the highs and lows, the ebbs and flows
G
All the things we can't control
  C
I hope you know that my heart is steady
       G
Through the highs and lows, I'll hold you close
    G
Like greed to gold, I won't let go
  C
I hope you know that my heart is steady

[Segunda Parte]

D
  Let my love be your shelter
C
  Your words be my helper
D
  Keep us safe from the weather
C
  All's fine when we fight together
D
  Do my best not to let you down
C
  Lift you up when you're on the ground
D
  Nothing better than what we found
C                                                D C
  With each other, not another, who could love me

[Refrão]

       G

Through the highs and lows, the ebbs and flows
G
All the things we can't control
  C
I hope you know that my heart is steady
       G
Through the highs and lows, I'll hold you close
    G
Like greed to gold, I won't let go
  C
I hope you know that my heart is steady

[Ponte]

    G
Wooh-oh-ooh

Wooh-oh-ooh
   Em
Wooh-oh-ooh
 C
Oh-oh-oh
    G
Wooh-oh-ooh

Wooh-oh-ooh
   Em
Wooh-oh-ooh
 C
Oh-oh-oh

( D  C  D  C )

[Refrão]

       G
Through the highs and lows, the ebbs and flows
G
All the things we can't control
  C
I hope you know that my heart is steady
       G
Through the highs and lows, I'll hold you close
    G
Like greed to gold, I won't let go
  C
I hope you know that my heart is steady
       G
Through the highs and lows, the ebbs and flows
G
All the things we can't control
  C
I hope you know that my heart is steady
       G
Through the highs and lows, I'll hold you close
    G
Like greed to gold, I won't let go
  C
I hope you know that my heart is steady

[Final] G

Acordes


